
Nutri-Fruit Oxygen Aid Mask 

 
 

Nutri-Fruit “Oxygen Aid” Mask brings the Photosynthesis specifics Rich Super Healing and 

Nutrients Properties that wonderfully heal, strengthen & replenish challenged diseased skins, 

including: Acne, Rosacea & Eczema & Psoriasis. This formula combines the Power of Oxygen 

Enabling Wheatgrass, Target Skin Nutrient Rich Arcai & Power Flavonoids of Lemon Peel. 

Results are amazing & long lasting with repeat monthly & great home care from Raw Skin Care’s 

“Purely Bare” Collection for these Skin types. Ingredient Details: 

Wheatgrass Powder (healing, Strengthening Oxygen Synthesis, & loaded with antioxidants) Because of 

its super healing properties, Wheatgrass can be used to treat skin diseases such as Acne, Rosacea, 

Eczema and Psoriasis.  

Chlorophyll is the main property in Wheatgrass, a photochemical that gives dark leafy greens their color. 

Chlorophyll is essentially the blood of plants; and in humans, it reverses aging, suppresses hunger, 

cleanses the blood, combats odor, and has been linked to the prevention of cancer. Wheatgrass is made 

up of 70 percent chlorophyll which strengthens oxygen usage. Wheat grass has a superior content of 

antioxidants and organic phosphates. 

Arcai Berry Powder (Nutrient Rich) troubled Skin,  is one of the most effective natural skin 

treatments on our planet that not only combats unpleasant skin conditions; it also actively 

prevents unwelcome fine lines and wrinkles. It boasts an extremely high ORAC score, higher 

even than blueberries and pomegranates. ORAC stands for Oxygen Radical Absorbance 

Capacity (absorption of free radicals). The antioxidants in Arcai render harmless the free radicals 

that arise from exposure to toxic food, radiation and pollution and are especially efficient at 

fighting superoxide, a free radical that can damage the collagen and elastin proteins that help 

keep our skin strong and healthy. Scientific research has also revealed that Arcai powder helps to 

prevent skin inflammation, which can lead to both skin disease and wrinkles. 

• Combat those free radicals that cause particular damage to our skin 

• Promote a healthy skin membrane for a beautiful glow 

• Keep collagen and elastin strong and healthy 

• Repair and prevent wrinkles, resulting in a youthful complexion 

• Reduce inflammation and thwart skin disease 

• Eliminate toxins that can antagonize existing skin conditions 

Lemon Peel powder ( skin refinement & brightener) Known for its revitalizing healing & brightening 

properties, Lemon is known to aid in the reduction of  acne scars and your complexion will get fairer 

naturally. Microbial properties of lemons peels make it a potent ingredient for treating acne and its 

scars. Limonene and at least 45 other antioxidant flavonoids, pectin, vitamin C  
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How to Use & Mix: 

These Vital Nutrient Masks, supplement skin depletion and kick start the skin to respond in noticeable 

Circulation, increased Vitality, smoother Texture, Color and Even Glow. They can be used when ever 

desired, needed and recommended. Please review their main Complex Benefits for the perfect choice. 

Mix with Ease: for the Face only ¼ teaspoon, for the Face & Décolleté ½ Teaspoon / Mix in a Clean Glass 

Facial Mask Bowl with the perfect amount of Hydrosol. Choose the Hydrosol that matches the needed 

skin recommendation. 

• Acne Skin - Calendula 

• Confused and break out Conditions – Lavender 

• Dry Skin types – Rose Geranium 

• Anti-aging and Mature Skin – Lemon Balm 

• Sensitive and Acne to Adult Acne and Rosacea – Chamomile 

• Skin that is Sluggish, lacking color & dull from smoking and neglect  - Cucumber-Line (Emerald) 

You can add and Amrit Organic Oil to thin the texture…we like it just with a raw Skin Care Hydrosol; semi 

thick and opaque.  

After Massage and Extraction:  

1. Layer a Vital Nutrient Serum as a custom Serum or Ampoule replacement under the mask 

2. Apply Nutri-Fruit Mask over the Vital Nutrient Serum application 

3. Optional = is a warm (not hot) towel or paraffin for deep penetration 

4. After 7-10 mins. Spray the Masked Facial Area with Hydrosol 

5. Take a Warm Moist Towel and Place on the face and Press Lightly for 30 seconds. This will finish 

the penetration to release action 

6. Continue to Remove Mask, Clean with Cotton Squares and Hydrosol. 

7. To FINISH: 

a.  PH Treatment Balance and spray the skin with recommended Hydrosol to revitalize. 

b. Check results and report to client and continue to describe the next application steps to 

the client 

i.  Apply Vital Serum 

ii. Apply  Recommended Moisture Serum  

iii. Apply Beautiful Eyes & Lips 

Take home is awesome in the perfect additions of a Vital Serum & Smoothling for added Anti-

aging. Then a Recommendation of the next Facial of a Super Fruit Complex Facial and 

remember you can mix these mask with any Raw Skin Care Collection Mask, but follow these 

instructions for maximum results. Add an additional cost to Facial as a Nutrient Facial Booster.  


